Hello, Peter.
Here are some fun facts about ILLs this past fiscal year:
Lending: We filled 42 of the many requests we received (unfilled requests were outside our policy guidelines – videos, new bestsellers, print reserves – or requests for electronic books). Our books were loaned to public libraries, community colleges, public and private colleges and universities, and to one US Army base library. Our books traveled all over the country, up and down the West, all the way up to Sitka, Alaska, and to the East Coast. Though our collection is small, our books were loaned to such prestigious schools as UC Berkeley, USC Norris Medical Library, Sarah Lawrence College (Bronxville, NY), Oberlin College in Ohio and University of Virginia.

Borrowing: We filled 19 interlibrary loan requests for faculty, staff, administrators and students, all at no cost to the borrower.
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The Mission of the library is to support student learning and excellence in teaching, provide access to learning resources in all formats, assist students in locating and evaluating information, and to encourage lifelong learning.